
This bill will effectively legalize infanticide. The exact language of the bill states: “This section may not be 
construed to authorize any form of investigation or penalty for a person . . . experiencing a . . 
perinatal death related to a failure to act.”. In other words, you are saying, a baby born alive and well 
could be abandoned and left to starve or freeze to death, and nothing could be done to punish those who 
participated in that cruel death. The bill also includes a section that would allow “a person [to] bring a 
cause of action for damages if the person was subject to unlawful arrest or criminal investigation for a 
violation of this section as a result of . . . experiencing a . . . perinatal death. What kind of murderers are 
you??? Animals don’t kill their young for any reason but as human beings we keep purposing bills ensure 
will kill the most defenseless of human beings – you are all SICK SICK SICK!!!! Any ensure that NO ONE is 
accountable for the continuation of MURDERING innocent CHILDREN!!!! NOT frogs or insects!!!SHAME 
ON ALL THAT HAVE PROPOSED THIS BILL OR ARE SUPPORTING IT!!!  
You are also sanctioning the killing of more Black Beautiful Babies who have been killed consistently -in 
the largest numbers before birth and now you want to continue the killing of our beautiful black babies – 
so you will have the blood on your hands as you continue the genocide of future Black people?  Is this for 
greed so planned parenthood can continue harvesting black baby parts? Or do you truly despise our 
beautiful black race?  I am absolutely sick to my stomach regarding bill to legalize the killing of baby’s 
afterbirth and making no one legally accountable!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
   
What do you mean by “person” -I thought only women could have children!! So, you must think men can 
too or you plan on having a baby like this…….Do you realize satanic men are looking at having uterus 
transplants so they can carry a baby for 9 months then kill it after it born as a satanic ritual!!! Do you not 
realize that abortions are satanic and are more of a money maker for greedy people? Who are you 
protecting the satan or the greeding people making billions of dollars off this horrible situation? Before 
you continue on with this satanic legislation you need to listen to this 
description of an abortion: Ex-Abortion Doctor Tells The SHOCKING Truth About Abortion - YouTube --
prior to the baby being born then image what they ways they are going to use to kill a fully form baby 
after this bill – I don’t know if you have children but what gives you the right to suggest additional barbaric 
ways of killing a baby and then the people who do the actually killing are not even going to be charged 
with murder but if your baby was killed after being born and you loved that baby that would be considered 
murder. This bill would be in violation of the 14th amendment in several ways. Notably, it would deprive 
a person of life without due process and it would deprive a person less than 28 days old the equal 
protection he/she enjoys across state lines. ◦ I also like this line because it would be using a common 
pro death argument for abortion expansion against them this time. I BEG YOU STOP this horrible 
disgusting bill!!!! Stop any more ways of killing innocent children this is INFANTICIDE -you will all have 
the blood of these children on your hands!!! May God have mercy on all of you!!! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A16gzm9eaa8

